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T

here are many ways we can
vacation today, and each one offers
us different opportunities. Many people
will travel to immerse themselves in
the destination, while others prefer
an overview. If you want a great
overview of our fascinating world,
I would suggest a cruise. And, why
not combine that cruise vacation with
a great land vacation before or after
your voyage? A cruise vacation is a
wonderful way to learn about various
cultures, see famous architecture, view
great works of art, or just be able to

mix and mingle with the local people
to experience some of their culture.
When helping clients plan a cruise,
we know how important it is to find
the right cruise line and the right ship
for you. Ocean-going or river cruises;
large ships or small, there are so many
wonderful choices, and the differences
can be significant.
If you love big, lavish entertainment
and lots of different activities for
everyone, great choices include
Royal Caribbean’s new Quantum of
the Seas, Norwegian Cruise Line’s
Norwegian Breakaway or Princess
Cruises’ Regal Princess. These ships
are grand floating resorts offering

exciting activities and venues for all
ages. If you love a plethora of dining
choices with fine cuisine, Oceania
Cruises ships rank at the top along
with Celebrity Cruises’ Celebrity
Reflection.
For longer stays in intimate and
unusual ports, pay close attention to
Azamara’s Quest and Journey. If you’re
looking for a luxury experience with a
more all-inclusive value, then Regent
Seven Seas Cruises and Uniworld
Boutique River Cruises are for you.
Shore excursions, meals and drinks, and
onboard gratuities are already included
in the price of your journey.

25th Annual

CRUISE EXPO

JANUARY 23-25, 2015

Fabulous Cruise Offers Plus Gifts

WIN A FREE CRUISE!
See pgs. 6 & 7 for details.

For that country club atmosphere
on some of the loveliest ships afloat
with comfortable staterooms, fantastic
restaurants and top of the line service
you will want to choose Holland
America Line. If you’re planning
a family cruise, definitely look at
Disney Cruise Line. Are you more of
a traditionalist? Cunard Line may be
your “cup of tea,” and those looking
for intimate small-ship luxury will
love Seabourn.
Continued on Page 9
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'ESCAPE' TO THE CARIBBEAN

I

t’s time to start planning your vacation to
the islands of the Eastern Caribbean from
Miami. Norwegian Cruise Line’s newest
ship, Norwegian Escape, will be making
exciting 7-day Eastern Caribbean voyages
sailing from Miami beginning Fall 2015.
The unique Norwegian Escape features a
number of new spaces and interactive
experiences meant to excite and inspire. The
Waterfront, a quarter-mile oceanfront
promenade, lets you to connect with the ocean
as you experience signature dining venues...
restaurants, bars, and stunning views! 678
Ocean Place is three thrilling decks of nonstop action.
The Neighborhood Bar & Grill offers classic
American fare 24 hours a day, with beers on

tap, a two-story TV screen, billiards and darts.
At the Japanese hibachi restaurant, sit around a
lively shared table as a skillful chef slices,
chops and grills steak, seafood and chicken on a
large steel grill right before your eyes. Elegant
interiors, crisp white linens and attentive servers
make an intimate dining experience at the
signature French restaurant reminiscent of a
Parisian café. On The Waterfront, you’ll enjoy
the flavors of the Tuscan countryside al fresco
alongside the sea, or new taste treats at the
Brazilian-style steakhouse. Long for the tastes
of home? Steak is the standard at the Americanstyle steakhouse.
Norwegian Escape offers accommodations
designed for the way you like to cruise.
Comfy, connecting staterooms for the family.
Cozy Studios for solo travelers with exclusive
access to the Studio Lounge. Suites, ranging
from luxurious spa to spacious twobedrooms, are perfect if you want to live big!
The Haven is an exclusive enclave with
private key-card access to the most luxurious
and spacious accommodations onboard.
Enjoy the personal service of a 24-hour butler
and concierge and a private sundeck
exclusively for guests of The Haven. It’s like
having your own ship within a ship!

The Norwegian Escape
SAILING TO THE CARIBBEAN FROM MIAMI

7-NIGHT EASTERN CARIBBEAN CRUISES
ABOARD THE NEW NORWEGIAN ESCAPE
With stops in St. Thomas, Tortola and
Nassa, plus three glorious days at sea
November 21, 2015 priced from
$978* Oceanview $1,178* Balcony

Brentwood Travel
Special Gift
up to

$50 Onboard
Credit**

January 16, 2016 priced from
$1,048* Oceanview $1,298* Balcony
*Prices shown are cruise only, per person, based on double occupancy. Prices include govt. taxes and fees. Airfare/air taxes are additional. Offers are
based on availability, capacity controlled, not combinable with other offers, subject to change or cancellation without notice, and may be withdrawn at
any time. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ registry: Bahamas and U.S.A.**Onboard credits are per stateroom, based on dbl. occ.; applies only to
new bookings on departures shown above; may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

Information on all of Norwegian Cruise Line’s ships and
itineraries will be available at Cruise Expo, so be sure to stop
by their booth and visit with Natasha.

HISTORY UNFOLDS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

T

here isn’t another body of water that
conjures up romantic visions quite like
the Mediterranean Sea. Travel to the lands of
emperors, pharaohs, gods and goddesses…
discover what secrets they reveal. Did the lost
city of Atlantis exist and, if so, where? Why
didn’t the people of Pompeii flee long before
the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius? What was life
really like in the medieval castles dotting the
coastline of France?
The Western Mediterranean has been
inspiring the world’s great artists for centuries.
From the ancient ruins of Rome to the
iconoclastic architecture of Barcelona, this area
is a delight to your senses. Breathe in the scent
of lavender along a country lane in Provence,
or move to the pounding rhythms of a
flamenco performance in Palma de Mallorca.
Taste the light, fruity olive oil grown on the
2

steep terraces of Cinque Terre. Take a romantic
ride through the canals of Venice.
The Eastern Mediterranean is the cradle of
civilization. From the Acropolis in Athens to
the site of the Last Supper in Jerusalem,
you’ll be stepping back in time. In Turkey,
one of the most important archaeological sites
is Ephesus, an entire city whose remains
illustrate life more than two millennia ago.
Oceania Cruises’ unique itineraries take
you to the most sought-after cities and
villages in the Mediterranean. You’ll see the
world from a different perspective while
enjoying a first-class onboard experience. On
Oceania Cruises’ sophisticated, elegant midsized ships, designer touches are everywhere,
yet there is a relaxed country club casual
ambience. The personal service is
impeccable, and the suites and staterooms are
spacious and sumptuous.
Known for culinary excellence, Oceania’s fine
cuisine created by famed Master Chef Jacques
Pépin is served in a variety of open-seating
restaurants at no extra charge: Polo Grill, an
exquisite traditional steakhouse; Toscana,
featuring the essence of Tuscan cuisine and
wines; Red Ginger, with dishes alive with the
bold flavors of Asia; and Jacques, acclaimed for
the finest French country cuisine.

A WORLD OF INSPIRATION

Exceptional Mediterranean Voyages aboard Riviera
FROM BRENTWOOD
TRAVEL TO YOU:
FREE PREPAID
GRATUITIES**

Isles & Empires
8 Days from Rome to Venice
including:

Sorrento, Italy; Taormina, Italy; Argostoli,
Greece; Kotor, Montenegro; Zadaar,
Slovenia; Koper, Slovenia

August 19, 2015
$2,899* Oceanview
from $3,499* Veranda

Mediterranean Mosaic
8 Days from Athens to
Barcelona including:

Taormina, Sicily; Sorrento/Capri, Italy;
Rome; Florence/Pisa/Tuscany; Monte
Carlo; Provence/Marseille, France

from

October 5, 2015
$2,899* Oceanview
from $3,599* Veranda

from

*Price shown is cruise only, per person based on double occupancy; subject to availability at time of booking; may not be
combinable with other offers; capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice. Airfare, govt. taxes/fees
additional. Ship’s registry: Marshall Islands.**Free prepaid gratuity offer applies only to new bookings on select
departures. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

While you’re at Cruise Expo, be sure to meet Tricia, the
Oceania representative, and see why Oceania Cruises offers
the discerning traveler more luxury, more choices and more
value.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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VIKING RIVER CRUISES... See for Yourself why it’s a better
way to explore

a wonderful opportunity to mingle with fellow guests, chat with
Viking chefs and enjoy a taste of the world. For an Al Fresco
Experience, you have the opportunity to dine al fresco on the sun
deck or on the Aquavit Terrace.
Accommodations and Service. You receive exceptional
accommodations aboard the newest, most deluxe river cruise fleet.
Enjoy your choice of staterooms, including Suites, Junior Suites;
staterooms with verandas and with French balconies. Enjoy
attentive service from the award-winning, English-speaking staff,
plus the personalized assistance of your onboard Viking concierge.

VIKING SETS SAIL ON THE SEAS!

F

irst of all: What is a river cruise? A river cruise is a voyage along inland waterways,
stopping at multiple ports along the way. The most popular river cruises are in Europe, but
fabulous river journeys are also available in Russia, China, Southeast Asia and South America.
Second: Why take a river cruise? A large cruise ship limits your sightseeing to coastal cities
or inland cities. Some are hours away from the docking point, making for a very long day. That
means you are missing the rest of the continent. Since cities and towns often grew up around
rivers, river cruise ships frequently dock in the city center.
Third: What should you expect on a river cruise? For the answer, take a look at Viking
River Cruises to find everything you really want in the perfect river cruise experience.
Discover Your Destination…Capture the
Culture. Daily shore excursions include
must-see highlights and delightful surprises.
Expertly guided tours bring you closer to the
art, architecture, history and people of the
land. Watch a local German glassblower or
learn about French Impressionism. Take a
shopping trip to the local market and meet the
fine food and wine purveyors. Walk through
the door of a centuries-old cathedral or visit a
contemporary art museum. Have you yearned
to visit the vaults of the famed Hermitage
Museum? Attend a
classical concert in
Vienna? Enjoy a Tang
Dynasty dinner show
in Xian? A Viking
Program Director can
organize a variety of
optional tours for you.
Viking’s Inclusive
Cruising Gives You
Remarkable Value.
Complimentary daily
shore excursions in every port are led by
friendly, knowledgeable local guides utilizing a
high-tech audio headset system so you never
miss a word. Your Viking itinerary includes
informative talks, performances, hands-on
cooking and craft demonstrations, and much
more – all at no additional charge!
Wine, beer and soft drinks are included with
your onboard dinner and lunch service, and
you’ll enjoy bottled water and complimentary
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cappuccino, coffee and tea at the 24-hour
beverage bar. Your in-room infotainment
system features movies on demand, plus
CNBC, CNN, National Geographic, and more.
You’ll love the complimentary Internet service
in your room and throughout Viking ships.
Viking Cuisine. With Viking, you celebrate
food in all its glory. Onboard and on shore,
you’ll discover that food is something to be
remembered! Viking chefs use fresh locally
sourced ingredients in the creation of
authentic dishes bursting with flavor. Sorbet
made with lemons
from the orchards of
Provence. Hungarian
goulash with paprika
from the produce
market in Budapest.
And with your trout?
Hand-picked dill from
the organic herb
garden on the sun deck
of a Viking Longship.
Viking’s signature
“Taste of...” events are a great introduction to
the food and drink of the region. This
delightfully informal gathering is as much a
visual feast as it is an edible one. Displays of
colorful fruit sit alongside a smorgasbord of
delicacies, such as you might find in a
traditional café. Pretzels and sweet mustard,
leberwurst and Kölsch are some of the many
tasty treats at “A Taste of Germany.”
Surrounded by glorious riverside scenery, it is

Big news: Viking is building on its success with river cruising and
introducing Viking ocean cruising. The first ocean voyages will
begin in 2015 with the maiden voyage of Viking Star, a light,
intimate and elegant ship with a capacity for just 930 guests.
Every stateroom will have a private verandah, and you can expect
the same high quality of service, cuisine and experiences as found
on Viking’s river ships. In 2016, two more ships will join the
ocean fleet.
File Under “Must Do”: You must see Reiner, the Viking River
Cruises representative at Cruise Expo for more information on
the Longships traveling the rivers of Europe and the new ocean
cruises available from Viking Cruises.
Viking Special Offer – From now until February 9, 2015, you
will receive a $200 per cabin onboard credit on any Viking
river cruise in Europe or Russia. Call Brentwood Travel today
for details.

VIKING RIVER CRUISES, a Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler
award winner, offers the best itineraries on the rivers of Europe, Russia and
China. Enjoy exciting cities, rich cultural experiences, fine dining and deluxe
accommodations on board the most modern ships —with everything from meals
to shore excursions included in your fare.
Ask for Viking’s 2015 Special Savings Discounts.
Cruise fares start at only $1,856 per person.
See your Brentwood Travel agent for details.
Note: $1,856 per person lead-in price based on Romantic Danube, CAT F, select November 2015 Viking Longship
sailings. Up to 2-for-1 cruise and international air discounts are considered a single offer. International air does not
have to be purchased to get cruise offer. Must request special savings offer at time of booking and pay in full by
current expiration date; call for details. Valid on new bookings only as of 1/1/15, subject to availability and may not be
combinable with any other offers except Past Guest Travel Credit and Referral Rewards Credit. Viking reserves the right
to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions
apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract at vikingrivercruises.com. CST#2052644-40

(314) 439-5700
(800) 527-1059
www.brentwoodtravel.com

Stephanie Turner, CTC • President & CEO
Stacey Acree • Senior Vice President
Lynne Meyer, CTC • Vice President
Susan Hakenjos • General Manager
Sue Koritz • Editor & Marketing Director

See You at Cruise Expo 2015 *** Friday, January 23 – Sunday, January 25 		
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ALASKA BY LAND AND SEA

B

reathtaking Alaska is one of the most
popular vacation destinations in the
world. Princess Cruises provides the
perfect blend of cruising and touring with
their exciting and creative selection of
cruisetours. Combine a seven-day Voyage of
the Glaciers cruise with a three- to six-night
tour featuring the Princess Direct-to-theWilderness rail service and a stay in a
Princess Wilderness Lodge.
From the moment you step off the Alaska
Railroad at the entrance to Denali National
Park and Preserve, you’ll be surrounded by
soaring snowcapped mountain peaks and
endless wilderness teeming with amazing
wildlife, from bear to moose, eagles, Dall
sheep and more. Located 240 miles north of
Anchorage, Denali encompasses six million
acres of forests, tundra, glaciers and
mountains – that’s larger than the entire state
of Massachusetts! Keep your binoculars

handy for animal sightings, whether it’s a
grizzly foraging for berries beyond or a
golden eagle soaring above.
Towering above it all is Mt. McKinley, the
highest point in all of North America. At
20,320 feet, its summit attracts more than
1,000 climbers each year. Fortunately, the
climate isn’t a factor for guests of Princess
Cruises, who can relax at one of two
exclusive, custom-built lodges – the Mt.
McKinley Princess Wilderness Lodge and the
Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge.
Denali is one of the few places where
visitors can come in contact with the Alaskan
tundra. Meaning a “vast, rolling, treeless
plain,” the tundra starts at 2,500 feet and
extends up and along the massive Alaska
Range. Crossing a portion of the tundra is the
Muldrow Glacier, which descends 16,000 feet
from the upper slopes of Mt. McKinley and
comes to within one mile of the park road.
Denali National Park defines the Alaskan
experience, so Princess includes it on every
Alaska land-and-sea vacation. And, you can
explore the best of the region on a variety of
optional excursions.
It takes careful planning to maximize
your vacation to the Great Land, and the

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
SPECIAL OFFER
$50 SHIPBOARD
CREDIT**

DISCOVER THE BEST OF ALASKA
"Denali Explorer"
11-Night Cruisetour

Vancouver to Fairbanks (FA4)
7-night Voyage of the Glaciers cruise
aboard the Grand Princess
4-night Land Tour to Denali, Anchorage
Departs June 6, 2015
Oceanview from $2,828*
Balcony from $3,008*

"Denali Explorer"
12-Night Cruisetour

Fairbanks to Vancouver (GB5)
7-night Voyage of the Glaciers cruise
aboard the Coral Princess
5-night Land Tour to Denali,
Mt. McKinley, Anchorage
Departs August 21, 2015
Oceanview from $2,739*
Balcony from $2,909*

*Prices per person, double occupancy, cruisetour only, subject to availability, capacity controlled. Gov’t. taxes/fee included in price. Airfare/air taxes
additional. Ships of Bermudan registry.**Onboard credits are per stateroom, based on dbl occ. and apply only to new bookings on select departures.
Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

Alaska experts at Brentwood Travel have the knowledge and
experience you need. Amy, the Princess Cruises representative,
will be at Cruise Expo, so be sure to stop for a visit.

175 YEARS OF TRADITION

F

or 175 years, the name Cunard has been
synonymous with elegance, luxury and
tradition. Over the decades, Cunard has
changed with the times and the needs of their
clientele – new ships, exciting itineraries,
unique onboard experiences – without
sacrificing the grand tradition of luxury.
Nothing rivals the glamour and history of
the refined elegance and impeccable service
on a transatlantic crossing. This is Cunard’s
signature sailing, and it’s been perfected to
deliver nothing less than the grandest
celebration as sea, hosting some of the
world’s most discerning travelers. Isn’t it
your turn to “live the legend?”
When you embark on your Cunard cruise,
you’ll receive royal treatment from the moment
you step aboard. Spend your days relaxing in
the Canyon Ranch SpaClub, practicing your
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golf swing on deck or learning the art of
fencing. The Cunard Insights enrichment
program features a wide range of speakers, from
explorers to politicians to actors. Afternoon tea
– an iconic English tradition – is a special
experience with white-gloved servers pouring
fine teas to the music of a string quartet in the
splendid Queens Room.
In the Cunard tradition, each stateroom
accommodation is paired with its own stellar
restaurant. Each dining room features
exquisite menus and the most attentive
service. Your waiter will greet you by name
and remember your favorite cocktail or how
you prefer to have your meat prepared.
Your evenings will be filled with outstanding
musical productions and a variety of exciting
and elegant nightspots. Dance to the sounds of
a live orchestra during their famous Royal
Nights Balls, themed formal galas held in the
most elegant ballrooms at sea. Or, take in a
spectacular original Cunard production in a
private box at the Royal Court Theatre. The
Empire Casino features European-style gaming
including roulette, blackjack and slots.
We think you owe it to yourself to
discover how a Cunard Line voyage is a
cruise unlike any other...an experience you’ve

Discover a New Golden Age of Ocean Travel on a Cunard Line
Transatlantic Crossing Aboard Queen Mary 2

New York City to Hamburg, Germany
June 21, 2015 • 10-Day Crossing
from $2,461* Oceanview • $2,580 Balcony
New York City to London, England
August 19, 2015 • 7-Day Crossing
from $1,967* Oceanview • $2,567 Balcony

Brentwood Travel
Exclusive Gift
Up to
$200 Onboard Credit**

London, England to New York City
September 20, 2015 • 7-Day Crossing
from $1,758* Oceanview • $2,262 Balcony
*prices per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn without notice. Airfare,
gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Other restrictions apply. Ships’ registry: Great Britain. **Onboard credit one per stateroom; restrictions apply; valid only
for new bookings on departure shown.

only dreamed about. Be sure to stop by the Cunard booth at
Cruise Expo and see Amy, the Cunard representative...You’ll be
very pleased you did.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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SHARE IN FAMILY FUN
Exciting. Memorable. Unique. If this describes what you want for your next
family vacation, look no further than Brentwood Travel. We think traveling
together is the best thing you can do for yourself and your family.

Take Your Family
on a Summer
Cruise to...

Holland America Cruises Expand Your World

Looking for something different that will
excite everyone? A family-friendly cruise to
Alaska, Europe or Canada/New England
might be just the ticket. These regions offer
memorable experiences for the whole family
with a variety of shore excursion adventures
and cultural encounters to make it an exciting
and educational cruise at the same time.
For the summer Europe season, seven
Holland America Line ships sail unique
itineraries that visit northern Europe and the
Mediterranean. Each itinerary is filled with
opportunities to experience some of the most
historic and popular sites in the world, such as
“The Little Mermaid” in Copenhagen,
Denmark, the grand Hermitage Museum in St.
Petersburg, Russia, the windmills of
Mykonos, Greece, and canals of Venice, Italy.
Introduce the kids to the places and events
that shaped America on a Canada/New

Island Fun Disney Style

Castaway Cay, Disney Cruise Line’s® tropical
island paradise, was created exclusively for
guests aboard their ships. You’ll dock right at
the island, so you can come and go as you
please throughout the day.
For the young at heart there’s Serenity Bay,
a secluded beach for adults with open-air
massage cabanas. At the Castaway Family
Beach, swim and snorkel in the sparkling sea,
play volleyball, paddle a kayak, play
supervised beach games or just relax under
the rays. Castaway Family Beach includes
5

England cruise. In this beautiful region you’ll
witness the rugged cliffs, scenic villages and
migrating whales of Saguenay Fjord, enjoy
scenic cruising on the St. Lawrence River,
and marvel at the wild beauty of Acadia
National Park. These journeys begin and end
in Boston, New York, Quebec City or
Montreal, affording the perfect opportunity
for an exciting pre- or post-cruise stay.
There are few places more awesome to
cruise than Alaska, where glaciers flow right to
the sea, whales and other marine life swim
across your bow. Fishing, panning for gold,
frontier-type shows and helicopter rides over
the glaciers...just some of what your family can
experience in Alaska. For an extended trip,
take a Land+Sea Journey that combines a
Holland America cruise with an overland tour
of Alaska and the Yukon. Visit Denali National
Park, ride the historic narrow-gauge White
Pass Railroad and see Alaska’s wildlife.
No matter which Holland America Line
destination you choose for your family
vacation, you’ll enjoy spacious
accommodations, outstanding food and a
wealth of activities. Be sure to visit the
Holland America booth at Cruise Expo,
and Cathy will tell you what makes their
cruises unforgettable.

family lunch buffet locations, beach bars,
beach rentals and merchandise locations.
You can slide and splash at Pelican Plunge,
a 2,400-square-foot floating platform that
includes two exciting water slides, a giant
“bucket dump” and water cannons. On the
island, a 2,400-square-foot water play area
helps cool you off. There is also a fun “splash
pad” providing water jets, which squirt, spray
and saturate. Scuttle’s Cove features a
1,200-square-foot soft wet deck providing
fresh-water fun with an array of pop jets,
geysers and bubblers.
Are you more into relaxation than
adventure? Premium rental cabanas on
Castaway Cay provide the privacy and luxury
of a deluxe beach retreat. Each is furnished
with cushioned chairs, chaise lounges, dining
table, refrigerator, lockable storage, outside
shower and deck shade.
Additional experiences include a stingray
interaction area within a private lagoon, an
isolated white-sand beach just for teens,

Canada/New England
7-Day Canada/New England
Discovery
Exclusive Gift
$50 Onboard Credit**
Alaska
7-Day Alaskan Explorer via
Tracy Arm
June 14, 2015 - Roundtrip Seattle
Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan, Victoria B.C.

From $1,457* Ocean View
$2,317* Balcony

July 18, 2015 - Boston to Montreal
Bar Harbor, Halifax, Sydney, Prince Edward
Island, Québec City

From $1,587* Ocean View
$2,647* Balcony

Europe
11-Day Mediterranean Dream
June 8, 2015 - Venice to Rome
Greece: Olympia, Athens, Mykonos, Rhodes,
Santorini; Turkey: Ephesus; Italy: Naples

From $2,354* Ocean View
$2,614* Balcony

*Prices per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn without notice. Gov’t.
taxes/fees included in price. Airfare/air taxes additional. Ships’ registry: The Netherlands. **Onboard credits are per stateroom, based on dbl occ.
and apply only to new bookings on departures shown.

Warm up your winter with
a magical Disney Cruise.
Want to add some sunshine to your winter vacation? How about a
tropical sailing aboard Disney Cruise Line? On board, you’ll discover
something enchanting for every member of your crew. Including
relaxing adult areas, magical kids’ clubs and quality time for the
whole family.

CS-15-37996 ©Disney Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas

Set sail this winter out of Port Canaveral and Miami, Florida.

To book your magical Disney cruise vacation,
contact Brentwood Travel today!

Game Pavilions, massage cabanas on Serenity Bay, and tram
service throughout the island. Consistently rated by Disney
Cruise Line® guests as their favorite port of call, Castaway Cay
is the ultimate private island paradise in the Bahamas.
Be sure to visit Tammy at the Disney booth at Cruise Expo
to learn all about a Disney cruise for your family – and
there’ll be information on Walt Disney World® and
Disneyland® too!

See You at Cruise Expo 2014 *** Friday, January 23 – Sunday, January 25 		
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BRENTWOOD TRAVEL’S 25th ANNUAL

CRUISE EXPO
ST. LOUIS' LARGEST CRUISE SHOW!

JANUARY 23-25, 2015
FRIDAY
10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.

SUNDAY
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

AMAZING PRICES • EXCLUSIVE OFFERS • ALL THE EXPERTS IN ONE PLACE

!
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25th Anniversary
Celebration Specials!
When you book, receive a

$25 Macy’s Gift Card*
... or maybe more!

OTHER SURPRISES IN
STORE FOR YOU!

*On selected cruises; restrictions apply to all offers

WEST COUNTY CENTER

I-270 and Manchester Road

(North Court near Macy’s)

*restrictions apply

For Info: (314) 439-5700 • (800) 527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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Winter

Enter to win a

FREE
CRUISE
Courtesy of
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO WIN.
MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE.

EXCLUSIVE EXTRA
AMENITIES
•

FREE Airport Parking*

FREE Shore Excursions*
• FREE Onboard Gratuities*
• FREE Onboard Credits*

•

15 TOP CRUISE LINES IN ONE PLACE
MEET REPRESENTATIVES FROM:

®

2015

FREE Upgrades*
• FREE Gifts*
• FREE Macy’s Gift Card*
•

CONSULT WITH
OUR EXPERIENCED,
KNOWLEDGEABLE
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
STAFF
Choose from
destinations worldwide!
Europe
Caribbean
Alaska
Hawaii
South Seas
South America
Mexico
Asia
Australia/New Zealand
United States
Canada

CAN'T BE THERE? CALL US FOR SHOW SPECIALS
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BRENTWOOD SPOTLIGHT ON TRAVEL
Invites You to Experience

Includes: Exclusive Brentwood Travel
Shore Experiences, Private Welcome
Reception, Special Gift

Dubai • India • Singapore • and More

UPCOMING EVENT

“An Evening with Viking River Cruises”
This event will be held on Wednesday, April 15, 2015

President's Cruise • November 3, 2015

Hosted By Stephanie Turner, CTC, President of Brentwood Travel
2 Nights in Dubai Plus 15-Night Cruise

From Dubai to Singapore
This voyage features remarkable scenic & cultural diversity
• Mumbai's colorful temples and bazaars
• Incredible Kuala Lumpur
• Goa's beautiful beaches
• Sri Lanka's UNESCO Sites and sacred
• Kochi's fishing villages
Buddhist temples

Spend a lively and entertaining evening as you become
immersed in the unforgettable world of Viking River
Cruises. Dinner will be served.
To be sure you receive an invitation to this fabulous event,
call Sue at (314) 439-5700, ext. 110, or email skoritz@
brentwoodtravel.com. Reservations will be necessary.

Call Stephanie at ext. 111 (314) 439-5700 or (800) 527-1059
Email: sturner@brentwoodtravel.com

THE BEAUTY OF THE RHINE AND MOSELLE RIVERS

A

river cruise is the most inspiring way to
immerse yourself in the culture and
flavors of the cities and towns of Europe. Two
of the most popular rivers for cruisers are the
Rhine and the Moselle.
As it winds through castle-dotted hillsides,
dramatic rocky gorges and picturesque Old
World villages, the Rhine River is the essence
of romance. Fortresses and castles along the
Rhine’s embankments highlight the value
ancient empires placed on these waters.
Vineyards along the Rhine produce worldrenowned vintages, and riverside cafés
celebrate the region by pairing local wines
with delectably fresh fare.
Flowing through France, Luxembourg, and
Germany, the Moselle River is known for its
picturesque medieval architecture and excellent
white wines. Cruising the Moselle provides
excellent opportunities to relive history and
soak in the sights of untouched nature.
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If you are intrigued by these two iconic
river areas, Avalon Waterways has the
perfect journey for you. Your adventure starts
with two overnights, including guided
sightseeing, in Paris. Then you’ll travel to
Remich on the Moselle, where your river
cruise begins. This voyage will end in
Amsterdam, after several fascinating stops
along both rivers.
Trier, Germany’s oldest city, offers a step
back in time with many surviving remains,
including a 20,000-seat amphitheater.
Bernkastel is a charming wine village, where
you may choose to visit the Wine Museum
before enjoying a wine tasting at the Moselle
Vinoteque. Cochem, at the heart of the Moselle
wine trade, is a picturesque town with winding
streets full of history and legends.
The pretty little town of Rüdesheim is the
perfect example of a Rhine Valley wine town,
featuring Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical
Instrument Museum. Downstream is the
dramatic Rhine Gorge, a beautiful stretch of
river dotted every mile with castles, vineyards
and fortresses. Pass the legendary rock of the
Lorelei. Anyone who appreciates scenic beauty
combined with distinctive local fare will enjoy
soaking in the sights along the Rhine.

Cruise the Rhine & Moselle Rivers

CANALS, VINEYARDS & PARIS
Paris to Amsterdam
10-Day Journey Includes:
2 overnights in Paris & 1 overnight in Amsterdam
7-night river cruise
From $3,479* – Choose from 11 departure dates

Exclusive Special Interest Cruise – October 28, 2015
“Wine Appreciation Cruise” includes
special lectures and tastings at no additional cost!

®

*Price is per person cruise/land only; based on availability and subject to change. Airfare, taxes and fees additional.

This is just one of Avalon Waterways’ fascinating cruises
throughout Europe, China, Southeast Asia and South America.
Be sure to visit with Bob, the Avalon representative at Cruise
Expo, to learn more.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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PUNTA CANA WILL LEAVE YOU BREATHLESS

P

unta Cana, in the Dominican Republic, is
known the world over for its endless
stretches of stunning beaches with sand as
fine and white as sugar. Often referred to as
the Coconut Coast, there is no shortage of
palm trees on its 40 miles of beaches.
Whether you plan to relax and dream your
days away or you are looking for adventure
and action, you’ll find it in Punta Cana. The
colorful waters are ideal for wind surfing, jet
skiing, scuba diving to explore shipwrecks,
sailing, boat rides, river rafting and deep sea
fishing. You’ll find the biggest variety of sports
in the Caribbean – tennis, polo, horseback
riding, shooting and cycling, and much more.
With 28 amazing golf courses designed by the
legends of the game, Punta Cana is among the
best golf destinations in the world.
But, Punta Cana is far more than just an
incredible beach destination. You’ll find great

restaurants, casinos and first-class spas. Thrill
yourself with a zip-line adventure. Clap along
with traditional Dominican music at a cultural
performance, enjoying the rhythms of
merengue and bachata. Visit Manatí Park,
with its gardens, tropical birds, reptiles and
professional shows featuring parrots and
dancing horses.
World-class all-inclusive resorts offer
excellent service, delicious food and endless
opportunities for activities and adventure. One
outstanding example is the new Breathless
Punta Cana Resort & Spa, which opened
just over a year ago. This exciting all-adult
destination is perfect for sophisticated singles,
couples and friends. Featuring 750 ultracontemporary suites with private terraces,
Breathless Punta Cana is the epitome of
luxury and excitement.
Indulge in 13 dining venues matched by
carefully selected wines and top-shelf spirits
served at eight bars and lounges – all without
limits, required reservations or expected
gratuities. This resort will truly leave you
“breathless.”
Getting to Punta Cana is easy and
comfortable with Apple Vacations. Hop on
a charter flight from St. Louis with no charge
for your first checked bag. From the start of

Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa 6, a perfectly situated all-suite resort in
the Uvero Alto region of Punta Cana is a vibrant, chic and modern experience for
sophisticated singles, couples and friends. Featuring 750 ultra-contemporary suites
with private and scenic terraces, Breathless Punta Cana offers a place to meet new
people from around the world – and reconnect with those who already mean the
world to you. Guests will enjoy all of the inclusions of Unlimited-Luxury®, including
24-hour room service, daily refreshed mini-bar and much more.

314.439.5700 or 800.527.1059

your vacation until you board your flight home, your Apple
representative is there – at the airport and in your hotel – to ensure
you have the best possible experience. Call Brentwood Travel
today about an Apple Vacation in glorious Punta Cana.

A MESSAGE FROM STEPHANIE TURNER

F

or a more “up-close and personal”
experience in Europe, Vietnam or
Russia you should get to know about river
cruising with Viking River Cruises or
Avalon River Cruises. You’ll sail through
the heart of these countries and can often
walk off the ship right in the center of
town.

How about when you get to your
destinations?
Once again, many options! You can take
cruises that will stop for the day in wellknown ports such as Rome, Florence, St.
Thomas, Juneau or Rio de Janeiro.
When in port, most passengers choose a
shore excursion that meets their interests
and gives them a taste of that destination.
Some cruise lines will spend an overnight
in a variety of destinations for a more indepth experience. Cities like Mumbai, Paris,
Bangkok, Hanoi, Istanbul, Cape Town and
Avignon, plus many others, lend themselves
to these wonderful overnight stays.
Sometimes passengers will even pack a small
bag and do an overland adventure, and then
meet up with ship two or three days later. It’s
9
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Continued from Page 1

a wonderful way to experience these areas
and still be able to come back to the ship.
Brentwood Travel often arranges custom
excursions for our clients. The cost of these
excursions are often the same or only slightly
more than those the ships offer, yet they
can be customized to each client’s special
interests...whether it’s art, food & wine,
religion, architecture or adventure. You may
choose to join a smaller group of only 10
to 12 people who share your interests. This
allows you to see more things up-close than
on a motorcoach with 40 to 50 passengers.
Often, we plan a combination of excursion
types for our clients.
Cruising is at an all-time high in popularity,
and there is definitely a style, a ship and a
destination for everyone’s lifestyle, interests
and budget.
To find out all there is to know about
cruising, please come see us at Cruise Expo.
This is the 25th Anniversary of our show,
and the representatives from 15 top cruise
lines will be celebrating with all kinds of
special offers and gifts. The Brentwood
Travel cruise experts are anxious to get you
on the perfect cruise vacation!

See You at Cruise Expo 2015 *** Friday, January 23 – Sunday, January 25 		
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DISCOVERING CELEBRITY CRUISES
It's All About The Experince

When you’re planning a vacation, aren’t you looking for new experiences that will fulfill a
long-held dream or satisfy a yearning to learn and explore? Travel is about finding the
“special something” that you can’t wait to share with friends and families...things that create
memories that will last a lifetime. At Brentwood Travel, helping you find that memorable
experience is an important part of our job. That’s why we’re excited about the Signature
Event Sailings offered by Celebrity Cruises.

O

n a Signature Event Sailing, you’ll find
unique Celebrity shore excursions that
highlight your journey either by putting you in
the middle of the action or giving you a VIP
vantage point for a truly luxurious experience.
One such sailing is planned around
Carnival in Rio de Janeiro. You’ll be a part
of the action with an extravagant costume
and VIP seating for the parade. Join the party
in the Sambadrome during Carnival as the
top 12 samba schools in Rio lead the annual
Samba Parade.

If you're an avid golfer, here's a cruise that
you might have been dreaming about! Attend
the oldest of the major professional golf
championships – the British Open. As part of
your Celebrity Cruises vacation, you’ll be
escorted by Steve Parry, a golf pro who’s
competed in the Masters. Tee up with a pro
for a round of golf on stunning courses in
select ports of call on your itinerary.
How about this incredible experience?
Spend the Chinese New Year in Hong
Kong. Marvel at live performances of
Shaolin Monks and take Tai Chi lessons on
this fabulous sailing. Make your wish for a
prosperous new year by writing on joss
paper and tying it to the Wishing Tree in
Hong Kong during your tour of this
amazing city.
There are also more Celebrity Signature
Event Sailings for you to choose from...each
letting you take part in unique events or
celebrations around the world.

SIGNATURE EVENT SAILINGS
Once-in-a-Lifetime Vacations
12-Night British Isles Cruise

Feature: The British Open in Edinburgh
Aboard Celebrity Silhoutte
July 15, 2015
Oceanview from $3,574*
Balcony from $3,704*

14-Night South America Cruise

10-Night Mediterranean
Cruise
Feature: Cannes File Festival
Extravaganza
Aboard Celebrity Equinox
May 11, 2015
Oceanview from $2,980*
Balcony from $3,160

Feature: Carnival in Rio de Janeiro
Aboard Celebrity Infinity
January 31, 2016
Oceanview from $3,516*
Balcony from $4,656

*prices are per person, based on double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability and capacity controlled. Gov’t. taxes/fees are included. Airfare/air taxes
additional. Itineraries subject to change without notice. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador.

The Galapagos...
Where The Unspoiled Meets the Spoiled

Many destinations promise visitors the chance to “step back into history.” That promise is
perhaps best exemplified by a trip to the Galapagos Islands on the Celebrity Xpedition. Located
on the equator approximately 600 miles west of the Ecuadorian coast, these islands are known as
the place that inspired Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution. This cruise offers visitors a rare
up-close view of land and sea animals, as well as plant life, found nowhere else in the world.

C

elebrity’s own naturalists will accompany
you to all the locations throughout the
Galapagos and will be onboard to provide
lectures each night. Days are filled with
exploration and interaction with the wildlife
and terrain of the islands: walking along seal
inhabited beaches, snorkeling, hiking, or
riding on the Zodiac rafts. You’ll even be
provided with telescopes if you want to do
some stargazing.
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Exploring the Galapagos is like visiting the
earth before there were people. The animals
have no fear of humans, and some – like the
sea lions – actually want to play. The marine
and land iguanas just lie across the walking
paths, and you have to go around them. Some
birds, like the albatross, will do their mating
dance right next to you. There are so many
species of living things, and each island has
its own varieties.
When you visit the Darwin Center, which is
filled with information about the animals and
birds that Darwin himself had discovered,
you’ll learn so much, and you’ll actually see
where Darwin’s crew carved their names and
dates in the rocks.
Even as you explore these faraway islands
on an Xpedition voyage, you’ll discover
comforts at every turn, from gourmet cuisine
and aromatic massages to plush bathrobes in

A VACATION THAT TRANSENDS TIME
Galapagos – 7-Night Package

Aboard Celebrity Xpedition®
Roundtrip Baltra Island/Galapagos
2015 Sailings: April 19, August 16,
October 4
Oceanview Cabin from $5,409

Includes:
 All shore excursions
 All onboard meals and beverages
 Complimentary room service
 All gratuities onboard
 All snorkeling equipment
 Admission fees to Galapagos
National Park
 Cruise taxes and fees

*Price is in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, per person, based on double occupancy, on select sailings and subject to availability.
Airfare/transfers not included. Certain restrictions apply. Itinerary and prices subject to change without notice. Ships’ Registry:
Malta and Ecuador

your stateroom. With a mere 96 guests, it’s easy to feel like
you’re the most important person on board. Enjoy the hot tub and
sauna, exercise room, massage and salon services, live
entertainment and room service.
The Galapagos is a wonderful destination for anyone looking
for something fascinating, unusual, adventurous, and relaxing.
You meet really interesting people on a trip of this type, and it’s
great for a family experience.
Be sure to come to Cruise Expo and talk to the Celebrity
Cruises representative, Matt, to find out all about the
Celebrity ships, destinations and Signature Event Sailings.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE FINEST

W

hat would you do with $25 million...if
you owned a cruise line? That was the
question when Regent Seven Seas Cruises
totally refurbished its Seven Seas Mariner.
This luxury ship, with a capacity for only 700
guests, was the world’s first all-suite, allbalcony ocean-going vessel.
The new sophisticated décor throughout the
ship has a fresh, elegant and luxurious new
look – from carpets to wall coverings to
furniture. The Canyon Ranch Spa received
new steam rooms, and the fitness center was
equipped with brand new state-of-the-art
exercise equipment. The Mariner’s two-deck
high, state-of-the-art show theatre now has an
LED wall to enhance the on-stage productions.
From just this tiny peek at Mariner’s new
look, you can already tell that she’s impressive
and elegant throughout – matched only by the
superb first-class service and the tantalizing
cuisine served in four gourmet restaurants.

During the 2015 season, the fabulous Seven
Seas Mariner will call on the intriguing ports
in the Mediterranean. Favorite destinations
you’ll enjoy include Taormina, Sicily, with
its stunning palaces and a fantastic view of
Mount Etna. A most memorable experience
is walking through the remains of Pompeii,
frozen in time during the eruption of Mt.
Vesuvius in 79 A.D. While meandering
through the ancient ruins of Ephesus, Turkey,
you might stop to enjoy freshly caught fish or
a spicy kebob. The walled city of Dubrovnik
has become one of the most popular stops on
a Mediterranean cruise. So much to do and
see in over 250 ports around the world –
Regent cruises to Northern Europe, Alaska,
Asia, the Tropics, South America, and
Transatlantic Crossings in addition to the
Mediterranean.
Regent Seven Seas Cruises offers you an
all-inclusive luxury cruise experience with
2-for-1 fares, plus FREE round-trip air from
certain cities, unlimited shore excursions,
gratuities, specialty restaurant dining,
unlimited beverages including fine wines and
spirits, 24-hour room service, a one-night precruise hotel package and transfers between
airport and ship – all included!

REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES
Your Best Luxury Value – Because "It's All Included"

Hosted Mediterranean Cruises
Aboard Seven Seas Voyager

"Jewels of the Riviera"

"Empires of Antiquity"

Zadar, Kotor, Corfu, Taormina, Amalfi, Rome,
Florence/Pisa, Monte Carlo, Cannes, St. Tropez

Mytilene, Jerusalem, Port Said, Alexandria, Limassol,
Anatalya, Rhodes, Ephesus/Kusadasi

11-Day Voyage Venice to Barcelona

12-Day Voyage Roundtrip Istanbul

Sailing June 21, 2015
from $8,999* Deluxe Veranda Suite
$10,199* Concierge Suite

Sailing September 16, 2015
from $9,999* Deluxe Veranda Suite
$10,399* Concierge Suite

*Includes Complimentary Pre-Cruise Stay in Venice

*Includes Complimentary Pre-Cruise Stay in Istanbul

Hosted Cruises Include:

• Complimentary
Event
*Prices
are per person, doubleExclusive
occupancy,Shore
cruise only,
subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn without notice.
Airfare,
taxes/fees
additional.
Other restrictions apply. Ships’ registry: Great Britain. **Pre-paid gratuities apply only to new bookings on
-OR-gov’t.
Choice
of Luxury
Option
*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, subject to
departures
shown.
• Complimentary
Onboard Cocktail Party
availability. Govt, taxes/fees included in price. Airfare/air taxes
additional. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. **Luxury Option credits are
• Ensemble Traveler Host
based on and limited to double occupancy and restrictions apply.

Jamie, the Regent representative, will be at Cruise Expo to
show you why there is no better way for you to have the very
finest than a Regent voyage.

RIVER CRUISING IN GRAND STYLE

O

n a Uniworld river cruise, you’ll
discover old-world luxury meeting
modern convenience, with exquisite
furnishings and original works of art. Each of
their ships offers an exclusive boutique
experience.
Debuting in 2015, Uniworld’s newest Super
Ship, S.S. Maria Theresa, will set sail along
the breathtaking Rhine, Main and Danube
rivers. A sister ship to the beautiful S.S.
Antoinette and S.S. Catherine – two of the
most luxurious vessels on the waterways of
Europe – S.S. Maria Theresa cruises to some
of Europe’s most remarkable destinations in
impeccable style and luxury.
Lavishly appointed riverview staterooms and
suites feature open-air and French balconies on
the Main and Upper Decks. All staterooms and
suites have handcrafted Savoir® of England
beds, 100% Egyptian cotton linens, built-in
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closets, a hair dryer, flat-screen TV with
infotainment center, and bottled mineral water.
All suites are uniquely decorated and have
additional amenities and services, including
in-suite special butler service, full breakfast
menu, daily fruit and cookie plate, elegant
evening snack, robes and slippers, iPod®
docking station, Nespresso coffee machine and
fine teas, fully stocked mini bar, bottle of wine
upon arrival, Hermés bath products, one-perperson in-suite well-being treatment, and a
special dinner in Bar du Leopard.
S.S. Maria Theresa boasts a long list of
exclusive amenities, including a heated
swimming pool, cinema, sun deck with
life-size chessboard, fitness center and spa.
For your palate, choose from the Baroque
Restaurant, the Viennese Café, the Bohemian
Terrace and two salons with full-service bars.
The voyages on S.S. Maria Theresa – like all
Europe cruises in the Uniworld Boutique
River Cruise Collection – are truly allinclusive. Gratuities, scheduled airport transfers,
unlimited beverages onboard, all meals in every
venue onboard, Internet and Wi-Fi access, shore
excursions hosted by English-speaking local
experts, use of bicycles and Nordic walking
sticks onshore – all included!

EXPERIENCE EUROPE'S RIVERS IN GRAND STYLE

On the New, Elegant
S.S. Maria Theresa

European Jewels

15 Days – Amstersam to Budapest
Cruising the Danube, Main & Rhine Rivers
October 18, 2015

Danube Holiday Markets
8 Days – Budapest to Passau
Includes Bratislava, Vienna, Krems, Linz
December 1, 2015

From
$5,055* stateroom with Open-air Balcony
$4,555* stateroom with French Balcony

From
This Hosted Sailing Includes:
$9,191* stateroom with French Balcony
• Private Onboard Cocktail Party
• Exclusive Shore Excursion: Schonbrunn Palace &
$10,516* stateroom with Open-air Balcony
Christmas Market**

Exclusive Gift
$200 ONBOARD CREDIT**

Exclusive Gift
$100 ONBOARD CREDIT**

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, subject to availability. Airfare/air taxes not included. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without
notice. **Onboard credit and exclusive extras are per stateroom, based on dbl. occ.; valid on new bookings only for departure shown above.

Please plan to spend some time at Cruise Expo with the
representative from the Uniworld to learn about all of
their ships and destinations. Don’t you deserve a Grand
Experience?

See You at Cruise Expo 2015 *** Friday, January 23 – Sunday, January 25 		
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25 REASONS TO SHOP AT CRUISE EXPO
5. Macy’s Gift Cards. In honor of our
25th Anniversary, we are giving you a
$25 Macy’s Gift Card when you book
a cruise at the show...and you may
even earn the chance to draw for an
additional card! (some restrictions
apply)

This year Brentwood Travel is
celebrating the 25th Anniversary
of Cruise Expo! Quite an
accomplishment! How have we
been able to reach this important
milestone? Here are 25 reasons
Cruise Expo remains the oldest,
largest, and most exciting cruise
show in the area:
1. Choices. During this exciting threeday event at West County Center,
you’ll meet the representatives from
15 different cruise lines. Visit one-onone to get the “inside scoop” on
what’s new and what the best choices
are for you.

2. Value. Every cruise line at the show
has special exclusive “Expo Offers” to
save you money and give you that
added value you can’t get anywhere
else. We can save you money on
airfare, shore excursions and pre-and
post-cruise packages, too.

6. Free Airport Parking. We are
giving you free airport parking at Park
Express while you’re on your cruise
(some restrictions apply).
7. Added Values. You have the
opportunity to receive onboard credits,
complimentary shore excursions,
complimentary specialty dining,
prepaid gratuities and more.

3. Expertise. Brentwood Travel’s staff
of 30 experts – some of whom have
been selling travel for over 40 years –
will be on hand to assist you in selecting
the cruises best suited to your needs.

8. Convenient One-Stop Shopping.
With all of the experts and information
in one place, you can pick your date,
select your cruise, put down a
minimum deposit and take advantage
of the special offers on the spot.

4. Free Cruise Giveaway. Enter to
win a free 7-day Royal Caribbean
cruise (no purchase necessary). You
just might be the lucky winner!

9. - 23. 15 Top Cruise Lines
participate in Cruise Expo, offering
something for everyone: large,
medium and small size ships; river

cruising; ships perfect for families;
ships with adventure itineraries;
elegant luxury ships and more.
24. Peace of mind. It’s not only about
price...it’s about your entire experience
and ease of travel. Should you have a
problem while on your vacation, we
are available 24/7 to assist you.
25. We provide you the best

service, most knowledge, and
solid relationships with all of
our cruise lines.

You can be
Brentwood
Travel… after all, we’ve been
doing it right since 1957!
confident with

TWO FAMILY VACATIONS IN ONE!

W

hen planning a family vacation for
clients, we always try to create an
experience that’s both unique and fun for all.
Why not combine a cruise with a city visit…
two vacations in one!
New Orleans, one of the world’s most
fascinating cities, is a popular departure port
for a Caribbean cruise. Steeped in a history of
influences from Europe, the Caribbean, Africa
and beyond, the “Big Easy” is home to a
unique melting pot of culture, food and
music. You’ll find bowls filled to the rim with
gumbo, late nights in dark jazz clubs, strolls
through historic neighborhoods, and
tantalizing festivals throughout the year.
Think New Orleans is just for adults? Think
again. There are plenty of fun things for kids,
too. Interesting tours – walking and riding
– take you around the city, including the
French Quarter, pointing out historical sites
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and explaining their significance. Horsedrawn carriage tours are especially fun.
Jackson Square is a mecca for unusual
street entertainment during your family
getaway. Clowns twist balloons into animals
and other familiar shapes and give them to
your kids for whatever you can donate.
Jugglers and mimes will amaze you with their
dexterity and showmanship. You might even
catch an impromptu show put on by talented
street performers.
Strolling through the Quarter, you’ll find
intriguing toy and novelty stores featuring
handcrafted items. Mask and costume shops
will delight the kids with colorful outfits at
reasonable prices. Bookstores are another
place where families can browse and shop.
There have been many books written for kids
about New Orleans.
The Louisiana Children’s Museum is New
Orleans’ most playful and educational place for
children and families! Discover over 30,000
square feet of hands-on, interactive exhibits
that invite and engage children and families as
you explore art, music, science, math and
health, and role-playing environments.
Learning has never been more fun!
Royal Caribbean Cruise Line makes it
easy and economical to combine two family

R

DISCOVER A VACATION WHERE
AMAZING DESCRIBES EVERY DAY.

Serenade of the Seas®
7-NIGHT WESTERN CARIBBEAN CRUISE

Departing from New Orleans, Louisiana | January – March 2015
OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS FROM:

$729* USD PER PERSON

Taxes, fees and port expenses of up to $118.00 per person are additional.

Call us today for exclusive offers and special sailings.
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
314.439.5700 | 800.527.1059 | WWW.BRENTWOODTRAVEL.COM
*Prices are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy in ocean view stateroom and in U.S. dollars. All
itineraries and prices are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. Government taxes and
fees are additional. WOW is a registered trademark of Royal Caribbean International. ©2014 Royal Caribbean
Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 14041332 • 10/31/2014

vacations into one. Make the easy drive to New Orleans and show
the kids a great time before setting sail on a fun-filled cruise to the
Bahamas or the Western Caribbean. Royal Caribbean is known
for creating wonderful family experiences. Stop by their booth
at Cruise Expo where Mary will be waiting to tell you more.

See You at Cruise Expo 2015 *** Friday, January 23 – Sunday, January 25
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